I miejsce – Filip Sodel, klasa 2a
1)
There was a woman from Spain,
Who was in a horrible pain
He wanted to heal
So he took a pill
But then he immediately faint
2)
Once there was a man from Germany
who wanted to move to Albany
But near the border
They gave him the order
To turn back to Germany
3)
There was a man from Tripoli
who loved to eat ravioli
but one day he ran out of it
and just to be fit
he started to eat broccoli
4)
When I was in a local mall
I bought my nephew a ball
His name was Tim
So I gave the ball to him
And since then he was tossing it along the hall
5)
There was a man named Peter
who didn’t know how much was a kilometre
so when he was driving
he was constatly failing
because he was mistaken it for a meter
6)
There was a man from China
Who wanted to be a gold miner
But when he went to a cave

He didn’t know how to behave
So he went looking for a trailor
7)
There was aman frm Norway
Who was walkin’ sayin’ ‘No way!’
He kept sayin’ that because
He used his nose
And he smelt some hay
8)
There was a man in Japan
Who was cooking meat on a pan
But before it was turned
It was completely burnt
And the man threw it into a trash can

II miejsce – Aleksandra Brzeźniak, klasa 3a
1)
For everyone who wants to see
night that is a memory
of cheerful days and tempestuous sea
you should give piece of silvery
a pass to the forest glee
here inSalt Lake City
2)
Valerine from New York
who always enjoys going to work
and visiting her mother in Zurich too often
has found a beloved man, named Boo
and soon becomes Mrs Blue
3)
A young woman from San Francisco
wanted to go to a crazy disco
but she had broken her leg
while frying an egg
and her going to disco turned into a fiasco
4)
A beautiful Mrs Snake from Chicago
found her sweetest lover some days ago
and to spend some time with him alone
they decided to sing the same tone
in Hungary they have a go

III miejsce – Katarzyna Bednarczyk, klasa 3a
1)
Somewhere in a faraway land
lives a man who has fancy pants
one day he spoils them
by putting them into a washing machine then
“Something is wrong!” – and soon goes mad
2)
The known man with fancy pants
thinking about his huge hands
once went to a tailor
to make his trousers a bit wider
in order to help his hands find perfect lands

3)
A strange man from Holland
sailed far away to have a safe land
where he met a woman
who was to much tolerant
and let him play in a jazz band

4)
Somewhere in Africa
Lived a boy from America
He had a long bow
And one sharp arrow
One day thanks to his bow he shot a cow
5)
Somewhere in the forest
Lives a bunny named Orest
He was a pranke-bunny
Who thought he was funny
Yet, rather lazy in opinion of the rest

